Background-Aspirin use in heart failure (HF) is controversial. The drug has proven benefit in comorbidities associated with HF; however, retrospective analysis of angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor trials and prospective comparisons with warfarin have shown increased risk of morbidity with aspirin use. This study aims to evaluate the association of lowdose aspirin with mortality and morbidity risk in a large community-based cohort. Methods and Results-This was a retrospective cohort study of patients attending an HF disease management program.
A spirin use in heart failure (HF) is controversial. The drug has proven benefit in patients with established ischemic heart disease (IHD), a common comorbidity of HF. Aspirin is also recommended in diabetics at high risk of cardiovascular events and as second-line treatment of vascular disorders and atrial fibrillation-all frequently occurring comorbidities in an HF population. However, it has been reported that aspirin use may blunt the beneficial effect of renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) modifying therapy in patients with HF, and several trials have shown increased risk of HF hospitalization when using aspirin. Furthermore, older patients with HF may be at risk of adverse events related to aspirin use especially gastrointestinal hemorrhage.
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Three prospective, randomized, controlled trials (Warfarin/ Aspirin Study in Heart Failure [WASH], Warfarin and Antiplatelet Therapy in Chronic Heart Failure [WATCH] , and Warfarin versus Aspirin in Reduced Cardiac Ejection Fraction [WARCEF] ) have been conducted in recent years to establish the role of aspirin use in HF and its relative benefit compared with warfarin. [1] [2] [3] All were performed in selected populations with low ejection fraction and in sinus rhythm, and 2 of these trials were underpowered. [1] [2] [3] Although the results of each of these trials demonstrate that there is no additional mortality benefit of warfarin use compared with aspirin in these patients, 2 of the trials 1,3 raised a concern of excess HF hospitalizations associated with aspirin use. Accordingly, the controversy about aspirin use in HF persists, and in the absence of large prospective, placebo-controlled outcome studies, several retrospective analyses of aspirin use in clinical trial or short-term follow-up of registry populations have been performed. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] These studies have primarily focused on the interaction between aspirin use and effectiveness of RAAS modifying therapy and have not provided a consistent picture.
The risk-benefit ratio of aspirin in HF may be dose related. It has been shown that the adverse renal and gastrointestinal effects of aspirin are more evident at doses >80 mg, 9, 10 and the Antithrombotic Trialists group recommends aspirin at doses of 75 to 150 mg daily for cardiovascular protection because this dose is clinically effective and minimizes risk of adverse events. 11 However, the WASH, WATCH, and WARCEF studies used daily doses of 300, 162, and 325 mg, respectively. [1] [2] [3] Indeed, in one of the retrospective registry analyses of aspirin in HF to date, a large proportion of patients received aspirin at higher antiplatelet doses (325 mg/d), 7 and in other analyses, the dose used was not available, possibly explaining the adverse events and excess of HF hospitalizations observed.
There have been few large studies of aspirin use in real-world HF populations with lengthy follow-up times. This study aims to provide information on the association of low-dose aspirin with mortality and HF hospitalization risk in a large community-based cohort participating in a disease management program (DMP).
Methods
This is a retrospective cohort study of patients with HF attending a DMP in St Vincent's University Hospital, Dublin, Ireland. The study was approved by the Clinical Audit Committee of the hospital. Patients were recruited to the DMP from December 1, 1998, to October 1, 2010. Data collection for each patient was censored at the time point of their most recent contact with the DMP or date of death. The aim of the study was to evaluate the impact of aspirin use on mortality in an ambulatory HF population with long-term follow-up. The study population was subdivided into (1) those with low-dose aspirin use at baseline (low-dose aspirin users), (2) those with high-dose aspirin use at baseline (high-dose aspirin users), and (3) those without aspirin use at baseline (nonaspirin users). Low-dose aspirin use was defined as aspirin dose of 75 mg daily, and high-dose aspirin use was defined as aspirin dose >75 mg daily.
Patients
Patients were recruited to the DMP after an HF hospitalization or by referral in a nonacute state from general practitioner or from another hospital service. Demographic details, comorbidities, medications, clinical data, biochemical laboratory results including B-type natriuretic peptide (BNP) levels, and echocardiogram results were recorded electronically at baseline and updated where appropriate at subsequent visits. Medication details recorded were drug name, dose, and frequency. Outcome data were obtained from patient or carer report or hospital database records. Cause of hospitalization was determined from patient or carer report, hospital database records, discharge letter, or inpatient medical notes. Deaths were reported through the hospital's database system if the patient died as an inpatient or were notified by patients' general practitioner or a carer if death occurred outside the hospital.
End Points
The primary end point of the study was mortality. The effect of low-dose aspirin use compared with that of nonaspirin use on mortality was assessed using survival analysis with and without adjustment of key confounding variables at baseline. Secondary end points included the following: HF hospitalization and combined mortality and all-cause hospitalization (all-cause events) assessed in low-dose aspirin use compared with nonaspirin use. The effect of low-dose aspirin use compared with that of high-dose aspirin use and the effect of high-dose aspirin use compared with that of nonaspirin use on these outcomes were also examined. The effect of low-dose aspirin use compared with that of nonaspirin use on outcomes was also examined in the following patient subcohorts: (1) IHD; (2) no IHD; (3) IHD, peripheral vascular disease (PVD), and stroke; (4) no IHD, PVD, or stroke; (5) atrial fibrillation; and (6) no atrial fibrillation. The effect of aspirin initiation postbaseline was also examined.
Statistical Analysis
Continuous normally distributed variables were compared using 1-way ANOVA, and post hoc analysis was performed using Tukey test. Continuous non-normal variables were compared using Kruskal-Wallis analysis. Where the Kruskal-Wallis test resulted in a statistically significant P value, the Mann-Whitney U test was used for comparisons between pairs of groups. A Bonferroni correction was used, resulting in a significant threshold of α=0.017. χ 2 tests were performed, and standardized residuals were examined to compare categorical variables.
Univariable and multivariable survival analysis between cohorts was performed using the Cox proportional hazards method. The baseline factors adjusted for were as follows: age; sex; BNP; creatinine level; HF type; and comorbidities-IHD, atrial fibrillation, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, dyslipidemia, stroke, PVD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease unless otherwise stated. The proportional hazards assumption was verified for all scenarios examined. Survival data were censored at 3000-day follow-up because of low numbers beyond that time.
Propensity Analysis
A subsample of patients was drawn from the low-dose aspirin users group to match the nonaspirin users group. The method for matching was closest Mahalanobis distance within propensity score calipers. 12 Age, sex, IHD, atrial fibrillation, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and dyslipidemia were used for the propensity score and Mahalanobis distance calculation. In total, 503 pairs of patients (n=1006) Propensity-matched data were compared by paired t tests for continuous, normally distributed variables, Wilcoxon signed-rank test for continuous non-normally distributed variables, and McNemar test for categorical variables. Univariable and multivariable survival analysis between matched cohorts was performed using the Cox proportional hazards method, stratified by matched pairs. The baseline factors adjusted for were BNP, creatinine level, HF type, stroke, PVD, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Survival data were censored at 3000-day follow-up. All analyses were performed using SPSS version 18.
Results

Patient Demographics
Data were available for 1476 patients with median follow-up time of 2.15 (0.81-4.54) years. Minimum follow-up time was 1 day, and maximum follow-up time was 11.93 years. The mean age of the population was 70.4±12.4 years, and 930 (63.0%) patients of the population were men. Aspirin was prescribed at baseline to 892 (60.4%) patients.
Of those patients prescribed aspirin, 828 (92.8%) were using a dose of 75 mg daily. A dose of 150 mg daily was used by 15 (1.7%) patients and a dose of 300 mg daily by 49 (5.5%) patients. A second antiplatelet agent was prescribed concomitantly to 164 (18.4%) patients, warfarin was prescribed concomitantly with aspirin to 248 (27.8%) patients, and triple therapy was prescribed to 19 (2.1%) patients.
Descriptions of the total population, low-dose aspirin users, high-dose aspirin users, and nonaspirin users are given in Table 1 .
Mortality
A total of 464 (31.4%) patients died during the follow-up period: 237 (28.6%) were low-dose aspirin users, 30 (46.9%) high-dose aspirin users, and 197 (33.7%) nonaspirin users.
In unadjusted analysis, there was a lower risk of mortality among low-dose aspirin users than nonaspirin users (hazard ratio [HR]=0.81; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.67-0.98). Continuous variables are expressed as mean±SD, where data are normally distributed and compared using 1-way ANOVA with post hoc analysis using Tukey test. Continuous variables are expressed as median (interquartile range), where data are non-normally distributed and compared using Kruskal-Wallis test with post hoc analysis using the Mann-Whitney U test. Categorical variables are summarized as frequencies and percentages and are compared using χ 2 test. ACE indicates angiotensin-converting enzyme; BNP, B-type natriuretic peptide; and HFrEF, heart failure with reduced ejection fraction.
For differences between patients prescribed low-dose aspirin at baseline and those with no aspirin use at baseline: *P<0.05. For differences between patients prescribed high-dose aspirin at baseline and those with no aspirin use at baseline: †P<0.05.
For differences between patients prescribed low-dose aspirin at baseline and those prescribed high-dose aspirin: ‡P<0.05.
In adjusted analysis, low-dose aspirin users had an even greater reduction in mortality compared with nonaspirin users (HR=0.58; 95% CI, 0.46-0.74; Figure 1 ). In a fully adjusted model including age, sex, BNP, creatinine, HF type, diastolic blood pressure, heart rate, smoking status, comorbidities, and medications, the mortality benefit of low-dose aspirin use remained significant (HR=0.65; 95% CI, 0.51-0.84). In unadjusted analysis, there was no statistically significant difference in mortality between patients with high-dose aspirin use and those with no aspirin use (HR=1.40; 95% CI, 0.95-2.05). In multivariable analysis, there remained no statistically significant difference in mortality between these groups (HR=0.98; 95% CI, 0.59-1.63).
Patients with low-dose aspirin use had a lower mortality rate than high-dose aspirin users in unadjusted analysis (HR=0.58; 95% CI, 0.40-0.85), and mortality risk among low-dose aspirin users remained lower after multivariable adjustment (HR=0.57; 95% CI, 0.35-0.92).
HF Hospitalization and Combined Morbidity-Mortality
HF hospitalization was experienced by 364 (24.7%) patients, 202 (24.4%) low-dose aspirin users, 16 (25.0%) high-dose aspirin users, and 151 (25.9%) nonaspirin users. There was no statistically significant difference in risk of HF hospitalization between low-dose aspirin users and nonaspirin users in unadjusted analysis (HR=0.98; 95% CI, 0.79-1.20). However, in multivariable analysis, low-dose aspirin use was associated with a 30% lower risk of this event (HR=0.70; 95% CI, 0.54-0.90; Figure 2 ). There was no statistically significant difference in risk of HF hospitalization between high-dose aspirin users and nonaspirin users in univariable or multivariable analysis. Neither was there a statistically significant difference in HF hospitalization risk between lowdose aspirin users and high-dose aspirin users in univariable or multivariable analysis (Table 2) .
There was no statistically significant difference between cohorts in risk of all-cause events in unadjusted or adjusted analyses (Table 2) .
Indication for Aspirin Use, IHD, and Outcome
A definite indication for aspirin use (IHD or PVD or stroke) was present in 701 patients (47.5%) in the total population. Among aspirin users, 527 (59.1%) had a definite indication-500 (60.4%) low-dose aspirin users and 27 (42.2%) high-dose aspirin users (P=0.004 for difference between lowand high-dose aspirin users). Among nonaspirin users, 174 (29.8%) had a definite indication for aspirin use. Indication for low-dose aspirin use and outcomes adjusted for age, sex, BNP, creatinine level, and HF type are described in Table 3 and Figure 3 .
Aspirin Discontinuation and Initiation
Aspirin was discontinued at some point by 169 (18.9%) patients: 159 (19.2%) low-dose aspirin users and 10 (15.6%) high-dose aspirin users (P=0.482). For all aspirin users, median follow-up time for aspirin persisters was 1.91 (0.65-4.26) years (11.2% less than median follow-up time for total population), whereas median follow-up time prescribed aspirin for non-persisters was 3.27 (1.58-5.04) years (52% greater than median followup time for total population). Among low-dose aspirin users, median follow-up time for persisters was 1.56 (0.53-3.61) years and median follow-up time prescribed aspirin for nonpersisters was 1.07 (0.31-2.46) years. The difference in follow-up time between persisters and nonpersisters was significant (P<0.001). Figure 2. Kaplan-Meier survival curve comparing heart failure hospitalization among low-dose aspirin users and nonaspirin users in a Cox proportional hazards model adjusted for baseline age, sex, B-type natriuretic peptide, creatinine level, heart failure type, and comorbidities. Low-dose aspirin users (broken line) had a lower risk of heart failure hospitalization than nonaspirin users (unbroken line). Adjusted hazard ratio=0.70; 95% confidence interval, 0.54 to 0.90.
Similarly, aspirin was initiated after baseline by 114 patients (7.7% of total population or 19.5% of nonaspirin users at baseline), and there was little difference in the Cox proportional hazards models to compare groups with regards to mortality (adjusted HR=0.64; 95% CI, 0.50-0.84), HF hospitalization (adjusted HR=0.66; 95% CI, 0.51-0.87), and all-cause events (adjusted HR=0.86; 95% CI, 0.71-1.05) when repeated with aspirin initiators censored at the time that they commenced the drug.
Propensity-Matched Subgroup Analysis
Propensity analysis was performed on a matched subsample of 1006 patients from the total population: 503 low-dose aspirin users and 503 nonaspirin users. Characteristics of the matched population are presented in Table I in the Data Supplement. Significant differences between the groups in age and prescription of β-blockers, nitrates, cholesterol-lowering agents, and warfarin remained despite matching. Cox regression analysis of the mortality and all-cause outcomes in the propensitymatched sample confirmed the results obtained in the entire, unmatched population; however, in this matched population, a significant reduction in HF hospitalizations was not observed (data presented in Table II in the Data Supplement).
A description of all events in the total population and propensity-matched populations is given in Table III 
Discussion
This retrospective cohort study of 1476 patients with HF in a DMP shows that 60% were aspirin users and that low-dose aspirin use (75 mg daily) was associated with an adjusted reduction in mortality of 42% and was confirmed by analysis of a propensity-matched subsample of >1000 patients. A 30% reduction in HF hospitalization was also observed in the total population, although this reduction did not achieve statistical significance in the matched subsample. These results are set in contrast to several prospective and retrospective studies of higher dose aspirin in HF. Furthermore, in our study, the beneficial association between aspirin use and outcome was only observed in those on low doses (75 mg daily) and not in those on higher doses. It is also evident in patients with and without a definite indication for aspirin. Aspirin discontinuation rate among low-dose aspirin users during the follow-up period was surprisingly low at 19.2% and was not associated with increased risk. Although this subanalysis is limited to a relatively small number of patients, it may be explained by the low doses used, high use of gastrointestinal protective therapies, and because on average discontinuation occurred late in the follow-up period. The results of the present study add to the controversy on aspirin use in HF by presenting reassuring results on low-dose aspirin use in a clinical practice population. They challenge the belief that aspirin should be avoided in secondary prevention patients who go on to develop HF and suggest that patients on higher antiplatelet doses may benefit Mortality, heart failure hospitalization, and all-cause events adjusted for age, sex, B-type natriuretic peptide level, creatinine level, heart failure type, ischemic heart disease, atrial fibrillation, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, peripheral vascular disease, and stroke. All values are presented as hazard ratio (95% confidence interval). Table 3 . Indication for Low-Dose Aspirin Use and Adjusted Risk of (1) Mortality, (2) Heart Failure Hospitalization, and (3) All-Cause Events All results adjusted for age, sex, B-type natriuretic peptide level, creatinine level, and heart failure type. CI indicates confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; IHD, ischemic heart disease; and PVD, peripheral vascular disease. from dose reduction. Prospective, randomized studies of lowdose aspirin use in HF populations are warranted.
A significant dilemma for clinicians treating patients with HF arises from the absence of clear evidence on the role of aspirin. The majority of patients with HF have a prior indication where aspirin has well-established benefit in the secondary prevention of cardiovascular events. This is reflected in our study in which just less than two thirds of patients were receiving chronic low-dose aspirin on entry into an HF DMP. Once the diagnosis of HF is established, European guidelines do not give conclusive recommendations on aspirin therapy 13 and American guidelines are equivocal, indicating that individual physicians may interpret the available evidence differently and may choose to remove aspirin in patients with HF.
14 The WASH, WATCH, and WARCEF prospective, randomized studies have compounded the concern regarding use of aspirin in HF populations with low ejection fraction and in sinus rhythm when comparing it with warfarin. [1] [2] [3] The WARCEF trial did not demonstrate a benefit of aspirin compared with warfarin use in this population. 2 The WASH and WATCH trials identified an increased risk of cardiovascular and HF events in aspirin users compared with warfarin users. 1, 3 In all 3 trials, patients were only eligible if there was no definite indication for antiplatelet therapy and no concomitant anticoagulant or second antiplatelet agent.
However, the dose of aspirin used in these trials ranged from 162 to 325 mg daily, far in excess of the dose of 75 mg daily recommended by European guideline bodies and more commonly used in Europe for secondary prevention than in the United States. Juhlin et al 9 have demonstrated dose-dependent adverse renal effects of aspirin at doses >80 mg, which may be of particular concern in an HF population. A registry study of the dose-related effects of aspirin in patients with HF showed that patients prescribed an angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitor and high-dose aspirin (≥325 mg/d) had a significantly raised mortality risk compared with patients with ACE inhibitor and no aspirin use, whereas there was no increased risk in patients with ACE inhibitor and low-dose aspirin (≤160 mg/d). 15 Elsewhere, in the Platelet Inhibition and Patient Outcomes (PLATO) Trial of ticagrelor compared with clopidogrel in acute coronary syndrome, an interaction between higher aspirin dose (≥300 mg/d) and poorer outcome was observed. 16 Furthermore, although 2 studies have shown an adverse effect of aspirin therapy compared with clopidogrel therapy on natriuretic peptide levels in patients with HF treated with ACE inhibitors, 17, 18 in both studies doses of aspirin >75 mg were used. The first of these studies showed that N-terminal pro-BNP increased in both groups but by a magnitude of 8 times greater in the aspirin-treated group. Patients were prescribed aspirin 100 mg or clopidogrel 75 mg daily for 8 weeks. 17 The second study showed a significant increase in BNP levels during 14 days in patients taking aspirin 325 mg daily, whereas there was no increase in BNP in those taking clopidogrel 75 mg daily. 18 By comparison to previous studies, our work reflects a more typical HF outpatient population and includes patients with atrial fibrillation and with indications for aspirin use including ischemic, vascular, and cerebrovascular disease. In our patient population, aspirin was used at a dose of 75 mg daily by 93% of patients, and clinical benefit was associated with aspirin use at 75 mg but not at higher doses. Furthermore, these patients also received concomitant anticoagulant and antiplatelet therapy as indicated. Finally, although the WASH and WATCH studies have particularly short followup times of <2 years because of poor recruitment and early discontinuation of the trials, 1,3 our patients have a mean follow-up of almost 3 years with low discontinuation rate.
Another mechanism that has been postulated as responsible for any negative effects of aspirin in HF is an attenuation of the benefits of ACE inhibitor effects possibly attributable to adverse renal effects. In the Studies of Left Ventricular Dysfunction (SOLVD) trial, 4 among those patients randomized to treatment, use of aspirin in combination with enalapril was associated with significant increase in mortality. Similarly, in a subanalysis of the Cooperative New Scandinavian Enalapril Survival Study II (CONSENSUS II) trial, aspirin use was seen to reduce the beneficial effect of enalapril. 8 Aspirin inhibits synthesis of vasodilatory and antithrombotic prostaglandins and thromboxanes in a dose-dependent manner.
19,20 ACE inhibitors, on the contrary, increase production of prostaglandins primarily through a reduction in degradation of bradykinin which is of benefit in HF. 21 However, aspirin use in the SOLVD and CONSENSUS II trials was not randomized, and there may be significant differences between aspirin users and those not prescribed aspirin including rates of β-blocker use and history of myocardial infarction. 22 A systematic review of 6 large randomized controlled trials of ACE inhibitor therapy in HF, comprising data for >22 000 patients, found that there was a "significant, substantial, and clinically important" reduction on composite outcome of major vascular events (including Figure 3 . Kaplan-Meier survival curve comparing mortality risk of low-dose aspirin users with nonaspirin users among heart failure patients with ischemic heart disease, peripheral vascular disease, or stroke in a Cox proportional hazards model adjusted for baseline age, sex, B-type natriuretic peptide, creatinine level, and heart failure type. There was a significant reduction in mortality risk among low-dose aspirin users (broken line) compared with nonaspirin users (unbroken line). Adjusted hazard ratio=0.69; 95% confidence interval, 0.51 to 0.95. mortality) in both users and nonusers of aspirin. 22 A retrospective review of data from the Candesartan in Heart FailureAssessment of Reduction in Mortality and Morbidity (CHARM) study found that there was no difference in the effect of angiotensin receptor blocker candesartan on the combined end point of cardiovascular death or HF hospitalization among aspirin users or controls. 5 Also, a recent retrospective study of aspirin use on short-term outcomes in recently discharged patients with HF in the Organized Program to Facilitate Life-Saving Treatment in Hospitalized Patients with Heart Failure (OPTIMIZE-HF) registry found that mortality was reduced in patients with IHD using RAAS modifying therapy along with aspirin compared with nonaspirin users and there was no difference in mortality in patients without IHD using RAAS modifying therapy along with or without aspirin. 6 The dose of aspirin used was not available in either of these retrospective studies. Finally, a large retrospective study of events in patients with HF in their first year postdischarge showed no increase in mortality or HF hospitalization among aspirin users compared with controls in the overall population or among subgroups of patients prescribed ACE inhibitor or not and patients with or without coronary artery disease. 7 In our study, only 80 (5.4%) patients did not receive ACE inhibitor or angiotensin receptor blocker therapy during the follow-up period and so it was not possible to study the effect of aspirin on the population split by use of RAAS therapy.
There are limitations to this study that must be acknowledged. First, this is a retrospective cohort study, and although we have conducted multivariable analyses and propensity-matched analyses taking account of many covariates, we cannot exclude the possibility that other unrecorded covariates may have influenced the results. Furthermore, without randomized, prospective analyses, the potential benefits of low-dose aspirin use in patients with HF cannot be stated definitively. Second, the information on patient medication profile is dependent on the prescription information and patient self-report recorded, and we have no definitive information on patient adherence in this population. Third, we did not routinely collect data on the medication history with respect to aspirin before recruitment onto the DMP and cannot exclude the possibility that some nonaspirin users were self-selected as being aspirin intolerant, potentially confounding the results herein. Finally, the possible interaction between low-dose aspirin and RAAS modifying therapy, especially ACE inhibitor therapy, is postulated as the mechanism by which aspirin use may be detrimental in HF, and we were unable to compare the effects of low-dose aspirin in a cohort of RAAS agent users and others because 95% of patients in our population were treated with an ACE inhibitor or angiotensin receptor blocker.
Conclusions
Unlike previous prospective studies in highly selected populations and retrospective cohort studies that have raised concerns about higher antiplatelet doses of aspirin in HF, the present study demonstrates a significant reduction in risk of mortality and morbidity associated with the use of low-dose aspirin in patients with HF when adjusted for clinically relevant variables. These benefits extend to patients with and without indication for the drug, and the mortality benefits are confirmed by propensity-matched subgroup analysis. These results suggest that low-dose aspirin may have a continuing role in secondary prevention once patients are diagnosed with HF and underline the need for more, preferably prospective, trials of low-dose aspirin use in HF.
